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1

2 Ieverybody is ready, we will go on the record at 1:15 p.m.forthe

3 deposition of Shawna Martin.

a Good afternoon, this is a deposition of Shawna Martin conducted by the House

5 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol

6 pursuant to H.Res. 503.

7 Ms. Martin, could you please state your full name and spell your last name for the

8 record?

9 The Witness. Shawna Martin, M-a-r--i-.

10 I Thank you very much. And even though we can't see you, the court

11 reporters stil going to swear you in. So would you please raise your right-hand to be

12 swom?

13 The Witness. Its raised.

1a EE cou

15 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

16 that the testimony you are about togivewill be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

17 butthe truth.

1 The Witness. ~ So help me God.

19 EXAMINATION

20 o[I

2 Q Thankyou, Ms. Martin. So this is going to be a saff-led deposition and

22 members of the select committee may also choose to ask questions, but | don't see any

23 ontheWebexwith us right now. My nameis[lllinvestigative counsel. And

20 on the Webex with me today is senior investigative counsel[NE As well as
235 investigativecounse!INN
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1 For this deposition we will follow the House deposition rules that we provided to

2 you previously. And under the House deposition rules you are permitted to have an

3 attomey present. But Iwill note for the record that you do not have an attorney

4 present.

5 Under the House deposition rules neither committee members nor staff may

6 discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the committee approves

7 release. You will have an opportunity to review the transcript f you so desire.

5 And before we begin, Id like to describe a few ground rules. There's an offical

9 reporter transcribing the record of this deposition. The reporter is also joining us by

10 Webex. So please wait until each question is completed before you begin your response

11 and we will try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our next question.

2 Itis just way easier for the reporters to hear if we are not talking over one

13 another. And for the benefit of the reporter and the record, there maybe times where |

14 spell aname ora word that we are using or ask you to do the same.

15 And we ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.

16 Ifthe question s not clear, just please ask for clarification, it happens. ~ And if you do not

17 know the answer, please simply say so.

1 Logistially please let us know if you need any breaks for comfort or otherwise.

19 And throughout this deposition you won't be able to see them, so usually we would be

20 directing you to exhibits. | have them ready and | will describe them to you as we go.

2 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by
22 the select committee. If you refuse to answeraquestion based on a privilege,staffmay

23 either proceed with the deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on the objection.

24 Ifthe chairman overrules such an objection, you are required to answer the question.

2 1 also want to remind you as we do with al witnesses that it is unlawful to
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1 deliberately provide false information to Congress. Since this deposition is under oath,

2 providing false information could result in criminal penalties to include for perjury and or

$ The Witness. Yes.

s JGet thank you so much. So well getintothe substantive
7 questions right now and start with a little bit of background information?

. JI

10 Q Howoldare you Ms. Martin?

12 Q And right now where are you?

13 A Iamat the Pima County Arizona Mexican border wall.

u a om
15 A That is my location.

16 Q Gotcha. Do you live there full time?

18 Q Where would you consider your permanent residence?

» § SAR

2 a Washington sie?
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1 Q Understood. Do you have any law enforcement background?

2 A No.

3 Q Any military background?

4 A No.

5 Q Allright. Are youa memberorwereamemberofagroup knownasthe

6 Panhandle Patriots of Idaho?

7 A Yes.

8 Q How did you become aware of the group?

° A Friends,

10 Q Friends whowere part ofthe grouporjust friends who knew about it?

u A No,I met met them out

2 Q  Youmet them out where?

13 A My motorcycle -- my motorcycle broke down and they helped me fx it.

1 Q Gott. guess can you describe the Panhandle Patriotsa little bit for us?

15 A Children advocates. We help build, like, groundsfor foster kids. We help

16 women in need, protect them from domestic violence, stand up for our countrymen.

uv Q what

18 A And love our country.

19 Q  lamsorry.

20 A Welove our country. Goahead.

2 Q What does standing up for our countrymen mean?

2 A Just like | said, the innocent, advocates of children, people in distress,

23 victims.

2 Q Great. Does the Panhandle Patriots do any sort of training?

2 A No.
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1 Q No? Isitagroupthat considersitselfto be a militia?

2 A No

3 Q Would youcallit a militia?

4 A No.

5 Q  Isita group that advocates for Second Amendment rights?

6 A Yes.

7 Q How does it do that?

8 A We believe we have the right to carry and -- weapons to protect ourselves.

9 Q Allright. In terms of joining, was there, like, a formal application process or

10 did you just kind of sign up?

1 A lust signed up.

2 Q And besides the things that you described earlier, what did the Panhandle

13 Patriots do on aregularbasis?

14 A Well, we like to ride motorcycles.

15 Q Anythingelse?

16 A Andwelike to hang out and visit. And Idon'tknow. | haven't - I've been

17 down hereat theborder wallfor 4 months, so | haven't been around them. ~ So | don't

18 really | haven't really been in contact. So don't know what's going on. | kind of got

19 calledina different direction.

0 Q Understood. But when you were, you know, an active member let's say,

21 what was the anormal activity for the Panhandle Patriots to do besides riding

2 motorcycles?

23 A Welike Karaoke.

2 Q Okay. And who founded the Panhandle Patriots?

2 A 1don't1don't feel comfortable naming names right now. I'm sorry.
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1 1just - if| can be direct with you, | -- | don'tthink this is a -- a place for truth finding. |

2 thinkthis is a place where you're building a narrative. And | -- I'm going to plead the

3 Fithonthat, im sureyou gus have that information alreadyso.
4 Q Well I understand that you plead the Fifth, but to plead the Fifth you need to

$ have a reasonablebelief that the information you are withholding could lead to criminal

© prosecutonfor youre thatwhat you believe?
7 A Nope. |--1don't know how you're going to spin your narrative around.

8 See, | looked through the paperwork you've given me and | need you to explain to

9 ‘me what you consider an attack, because you say this is for an attack on the Capitol.

10 And | need to understand what your definition of an attack is, because | think we're

11 having lease expan your definitionof tht, because |
12 Q Allright.

13 A =I'm doing my best to be honest and real with you, but --

@ Areyou kingwhetherthee was an attack onthe Capitol on January 62
15 A I'm asking your definition of an attack.

16 Q Let's go off the record at 1:25 really quickly.

7 [Recess.]

® oI
19 Q So Ms. Martin, were you in Washington, D.C. on January 6th?

A Venus
2a Q Were you there to attend a rally held by former President Trump?

= A was there to — as was happy what was going an. was happy there
23 was a congressional hearing that truth was being sought out. And | was there as an

24 American backing that up. | was -- | was happyfor what was happening there as far as

25 what y'all were doing, meeting up and making sure that everything went down honestly
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1 asfarasthevote

2 Q  Soitis your understanding that Congress was there to certify a vote that was

3 done honestly or are you saying that they were doing something else?

4 A Iwas happy that Congress was having a meeting and | was there to support

5 thatmeeting.

6 Q Okay. And how did youlearn that Congress would be meeting on January

7 eth?

8 A Um, thats a good question. | --you know what, | don't have - | can't

9 remember how | knew about that. | just know that | heard about it. 1 have church at

10 my house and | know it was brought up there. And I --and | and | said, if God would

11 have me go, would go. And God opened thedoors and off | went in support.

2 Q Do you rememberif you saw something on social media posted about it or

13 someone told you about it?

1a A You know, somebody might have told me about it, and social media might

15 have been the same. | thinkit was all over the place at that time. So | can't say for

16 sure where | originally got the information about it from.

uv Q If I described a tweet to you by former President Trump around December

18 19th where he talks about a gathering in Washington, D.C. on January 6th and says, be

19 there. Will be wild! Doesthat ringa bell?

20 A No.

2 Q Okay. Soyou mentioned that you decided to go if God would have you go.

22 How did you come to that conclusion that you were meant to be in Washington, D.C. that

23 day?

2 A The same way I'm down here at the border wall with traffic kids, God

25 provided.
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1 Q Meaning?

2 A I'ma missionary. You know, your Bible, Jesus knocks on the door and says

3 follow me and he provides the way and you go. That's how I knew. That's why go

4 where go, is todothe Lord's work.

5 Q And you thought that being in Washington, D.C. on January 6th involved the

6 Lordswork

7 A Iwas -that the whole - yeah, yep. Absolutely.

8 Q Andspecifically-goahead.

° A No, you go ahead.

10 Q Iwas going to askif you can remember specifically what part about being in

11 D.C.wasyourcalling to do?

2 A Well, when was there|met you know, a lot of we the people and they were

13 grateful to be there. And | had heard that ANTIFA would be showing up dressed as

1a patriots and might cause some issues. | came as a medic.

15 1had a canteens, a Medipack, and a gas mask in case ANTIFA showed up and

16 tried to turn what we the people were showing up for to support this congressional

17 hearing and what was going on, until a problem like they had been all over the country.

18 withall the fires, attacks, and deaths. And as a medic, | was able to help people that

19 were were attacked by ANTIFA and make sure they were taken care of.

20 Q Are youa professionally trained medic?

21 A lam not.

2 Q Sohowdid you come to the decision that you would be a medic on that day?

23 A You know, what, | was provided with the canteens, | was provided with a

24 Medipack, and | was provided with the gas mask. And |felt God's calling to be there and

25 lwasable tohelp people.
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1 Q Were you provided with those things when you got to Washington, D.C. or

2 before you went?

3 A Um, both.

4 Q Okay. And didwhoevergave you when you say provided, does that

5 mean someone gave them to you or you -- you found them?

6 A Iwas ~they they were provided to me. | was set up to be thereas a

7 medic. We justlike I said, we the people had showed up because we were in support

8 of this hearing, we wanted this conversation to happen with Congress. And we

9 were -- we were there for, you know, kids are playing — kids were preaching the gospel

10 out there, and -- on the lawn, and we were sharing -- sharing about God, sharing about

11 our our where we've been.

2 There -- you know, there were some people that were upset. They'd been told

13 they'd already voted when they went to go vote, but they weren't angry and | didn't see

14 anyweapons. didn't see anybody fist fighting. | just saw people standing up and

15 being being Americans.

16 I1saw some ANTIFA trying to get something started and most of everybody wasn't

17 intoit. Anda lot of people were excited to be there, appreciative to be at the Capitol.

18 We we loveour country.

19 Q So Ms. Martin, you say -- you were mentioning a couple of we's there, and

20 you said you were set up to be a medic. Were you having conversations with people

21 about going to Washington, D.C. on January 6th, before you went?

2 A People knew I left. I mean, | didn't just leave and not saya word. I've got

23 familyand friends. When say we, | mean we the people. | mean the good people of

24 America that were there.

2 Q Right. But how do you - did you travel with anybody to Washington, D.C.2
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1 A I met some friends on the plane.

2 Q Okey. Soyouflew.

3 A Met some friends on the plane as well

a Q And how are you — how are you so sure about what everybody else was

5 there todo that everyone else was who was there shared your view of why they were

6 inWashington, D.C?

7 A Everybody was pleasant and getting along. | it was the atmosphere, it

8 was itwas pretty awesome, you know. Just like I said, kids were running in the lawn,

9 teenagers were sharing the gospel out of bullhorns, you had people holdingcrosses and

10 praying together. We were in support of what was going on in the Capitol. So we

11 were just praying for good - you know, it was a good atmosphere.

2 Q Soon January th, did you attend President Trump's rally on the Ellipse or

13 listentoit?

1a A Nah, Imissedit. 1--yeah.

15 Q Whatdidyou doinstead?

16 A 1 Ipatrolied the outside. | just took a walk around just ~ I knew

17 that - some word - some word had went around to a few people that just like | said

18 ANTIFAwas showing up. And 1 had medical gear and | just wanted to make sure

19 everything was going smooth. You know, we'd - I'd been to a few rallies where ANTIFA

20 would show up and try to starta fight and cause an issue. And | just wanted to make

21 sure if anything was happeningthat | was there to help.

2 Q  Bactlywhere? Yousaid outside. So outside of what were you patrolling?

2 A The Capitol.

2 Q  Andwhat time

2 A I walked | walked aroundit. | walked around it.
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1 Q Okay. Andwhat time were you walkingaroundthe Capitol?

2 A Ihavenoidea. Ithinkitwaslate morning. | wasn't looking at my clock.

3 Q  Butitwas—

4 A I know could her Trump speaking in the backgroundsowhatevertime

5 thatwas.

6 Q And that was before there were a lot of other people there, I'm guessing?

7 A don't know oh, yeah, yeah.

8 Q  I'mjust trying to get a time sense of

9 A I mean,mosteverybodywas at the Ellipse listening to Trump. And then a

10 bunch of people eft and then a bunch of people went up into the Capitol. ~ And yeah, |

11 was there,

2 Q  Gotit. And how did you hear information that ANTIFA would be doing

13 something around the Capitol?

14 A ltwas spoken about. | heard people talking. |just had my ears on so.

15 Q By ears on, do youmeanthrough a phone or

16 A And even no, no, people -- there were some people talking. | was

17 walking around and listening and | heard some ~ | heard that that -- that that was a

18 possibility. We expecteditto be a possibility. You can't have arally or anything

19 without them showing up trying to start something. Right? | mean, we've al figured

20 thatout by now.

2 Q Iwas about to ask, why was it expected. Was there anything specific other

22 than your experience or views about ANTIFA that made you think that they would show

23 upon January 6th?

2 A They tend to always show up. Every everything Id seen on the news,

25 every bombing, every - everything | saw burning up, all the broken businesses and stuff.
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1 Evenin my town they had a rally down there and | heard ANTIFA showed up there. ~ And

2 ANTIFA', you know, showing up, they show up. They - they're ~ they like to start stuff,

3 that's their fun game. That's my understanding.

a Q Soyou weren't wereyou seeingthisinformation on social media, or

through Telegram chats, or Signal chats, or anythinglike that?

6 A No. Iheard I heard people speaking.

7 Q And this was on the morning of January 6th that you heard people speaking?

5 A Yeah, yep
° Q Were you with a group of people? Adefinegroupof people on January 6th

10 that you were there with?

n A Iwasarounda lotofpeople. If therewas aspecific group, | don't know.

12 There was alot of different specific groups there. So

3 Q Did you see people, you know, dressed up with vests onor what looked like.

14 military fatigues around you?

15 A Nonotreally. I mean, didn'tseeanyweapons. Everybody seemed to

16 be dressed in Trump gear mostly, and reds, whites, and blues. ~ But, you know, probably.

17 justdon't~ 1 just don't recall.

18 Q And did you patrol, as you said, patrol the Capitol with anybody else?

19 A Iwas on my own.

1) a okay.

2 A Andthere were other - there were other groups walking around as well,

2 but-

2 Q Were you talking to anyof those groups that werepatrolling the Capitol?

2 A Italked toa lotof people.

2 Q  Didyoutalk to any of those people about patrolling the Capitol?
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1 A Notspecifically. |don'tknow. Thereis no dash this was a while ago. |

2 mean, |-- that was I'm kind of a social butterfly, | was talking with a lot of people so

3 Q Allright. Were ~ did youtalk to any Proud Boys that morning?

a A Probably.

s Q Do you know any Proud Boys outside of January 6th?

s A Imsureldo.

7 Q Have you ever -

5 A Outsideof January 6th? No, Ididn't no. When|went -when went to

9 January 6th, I'd ~ I'd never met a Proud Boy before.

10 Q Okay. Butyou did meet some on January 6th?

n A Oh, Imsure. Imetalotof people.

2 Q Do youthinkyou talked to any Proud Boys about patrolling the outside of

13 the Capitol on the morning of January 6th?

1a A I'm sure they were. Our Proud Boys areusualy there to protect and keep

15 ussafe. |know that they know ANTIFA will show up and theyll— theyllbattle to

16 keep keep the peace is what they do.

7 Q 50 how — if you remember, when did you stop patrolling the Capitol?

1 A Let's see, everybody I found a bathroom and everybody a bunch of

19 people had left the Ellipse. And then I walked to the back of the Capitol, there was

20 peopleback there. And had myflag and | went up and held myflagwith them.

2 Q So you didn't take part in the march to the Capitol then?

2 A The march?

2 Q Right. Because you weren't on the Ellipse. Were you part of the big
24 crowd that marched up to the Capitol?

2 A No.
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1 Q And during this time, when you were around the Capitol, were you using any

2 messaging applications like Signal, Telegram, or Zello to talk to other people on January

3 eth?

4 A Nope.

5 Q Allright. Sol would have played a video for you if wegot the video to work

6 out. Butyourecordeda video and that was - | think you posted online and it's been

7 archived since then. And one of the quotes that you say is, we the people, coming upon

8 this Capitol Building demanding our rights be heard and our President be kept in office.

9 Were youalso at January 6th to support President - former President Trump?

10 A Oh yeah. I-Idefinitely support President Trump. | don't remember

11 those being my exact words, but | do support -I did support my President Trump.

2 Q Did you think that the people are swarming to the Capitol to help President

13 Trump stay in office?

1a A We were there in support of - of the hearing that wasgoing on. We were

15 happy the hearing was going on and we were there to support that there was a

16 conversation and hearing to make sure that the truth, however that may be, that there

17 wasa- there was a meeting to discuss that ~ I'm sorry, | can't find my words here.

18 Q That's okay. So do you given that you were there to support the

19 meeting, are you content with how the congressional certification came out and they

20 certified the vote for President Biden?

21 A I don't haveareply to that.

2 Q Well, then let me ask another way. What does support President Trump

23 mean to you specifically on January 6th, what -- what was the -- how did the support

24 look?

2 A There was a hearing and they were discussing the vote and making sure that
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1 itwas honestly done.

2 Q Right. Butsince they had their meeting and they had an outcome that

3 certified the vote for President Biden, is there another

a A Asfaras understand they didn't finish the meeting. ~ Did they?

s Q They they did. They resumed it and finished it in the wee morning hours

6 of January 7th and certified the vote for President Joe Biden. So | guess I'm just trying to

7 figure out what you were doing in Washington, D.C. on January 6th to support President

8 Trump?

9 A Iwas supporting the President. | was supporting my country. And | was

10 there to make sure that other people could do the same and not get hurt. ~ And if they

1 did, was there to help them.

2 Q Was patrolling around the Capitol part of your support for President Trump?

13 A IF ANTIFA was hurting anybody, then mepatrolling the Capitol would have

14 been meusing the Medipack and the canteens on me to help somebody who was hurt.

15 Q Did you end up seeing anybody who got hurt?

16 A Yes,ldid.

7 Q Do you know how they got hurt?

1 A Some pepper bombs were thrown. And an elderly gentleman, his eyes

19 were tearing up pretty bad. Sol went to him and | gave him a canteen to rinse his eyes

20 out and then brought him to a safe place. Because | waswalkingalong, people were

21 stopping me and holding his eyes -- holding his head back and putting some more water

22 in his eyes until | found some people to take care of him. And then | went backupthe

23 Capitol stairs and helped out another.

2 Q Do youthink that it was ANTIFA whohurt this gentlemanor was it somebody

25 else?
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1 A don't know.

2 Q Well, you said it was a pepper ball. Right? Did you see law enforcement

3 shooting offteargas or doing anything else to try to control the crowd?

4 A didn't personally see where it came from.

5 Q Did you think - did you see law enforcement resisting the crowd at all that

6 day?

7 A They came up and surrounded the doorsfora litle bit and then they they

8 moved backand people went in or | don't know. | mean, the doors opened and people

9 wentin. And! didnotso.

10 Q So did you think that going into the Capitol on January 6th was a way to

11 show support for President -for former President Trump?

2 A When the doors opened and people walked in, | asked what was|there for.

13 And then I seen the gentleman who was tearing up from the - his eyes were hurting and |

14 wentand took care of him. | know some people might have went in. | have heard of

15 some people that went in and were in awe at how beautiful the Capitol was inside. ~ But |

16 don't-Ididnot.

7 Q Right. Not saying whether you went in or not, and itis a beautiful building.

18 Butwas it your understanding that people were going into the Capitol to support

19 President Trump?

0 A Thad no understanding of it. Just like | said, when the doors were open and

21 people walked in, |--| | decided | made a decision there. | kind of asked God what

22 hewould have me do. And then | saw a gentleman that needed to be attended to.

23 Andlattended to him.

2 Q So back from your quote from the video, you said, we the people coming

25 upon this Capitol Building demanding our rights be heard and our President be kept in
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1 office. Sowas coming up to the Capitol part of showing your support for President

2 Trump in some way?

3 A Yes.

4 Q And whywas that?

5 A Because he's an awesome President.

6 Q Well, earlier- earlier you mentioned being in Washington, D.C. to show your

7 supportforthe congressional hearing.

8 A Well, yeah, because --yeah.

9 Q  Andhow-

10 A it was about our - our president who.

u The Reporter. No overlapping, please.

2 Iovolosie. Thatwas my fault.

13 Go ahead,Ms.Martin.

1a The Witness. Oh, thatwasit. Goahead.

1 oI
16 Q  Soif were you there to support this hearing and to support President Trump,

17 did you expect your presence right next to the Capitol to have any impact on the

18 Members of Congress?

19 A Yeah,yes. think that we the people believed -- | - there was

20 a-I'm there was I said, | was a social butterfly, talked to quite few who'd been told

21 theyalready voted. They wanted their voices heard because they did not vote, and

22 believed that something went wrong, and that we needed to find truth out about that.

23 And we the people knew something had gone wrong. And we were wanting to

24 supporta hearing tobring the truth out on that matterof what had happened.

2 Q Did you think that you needed to be right, you know, at the Capitol
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1 physically in front of it to — for Congress tohear your voice?

2 A don't understandwhat you're asking me.

3 Q So why goto the Capitol Grounds right at the Capitol or on January6th?

4 A You know, I like to think I'm right where God places me. So maybe | was

5 placed there because that man needed some help, and the manafterthat, and the

6 personafterthat. Iwas surrounded with | was -- | was enjoying beinga part ofwe the

7 people. And that! was | was meeting some amazing people. And, you know, it's like

8 asking me why | would stand at a certain place ata party, because there | am.

9 But | do think that just like pro-ifers or - or anybody else when they go

10 somewhere together as a groupthey are, they are at the Capitol theyarethinking, yeah.

11 There's many of us that think something went wrong with the vote and we're standing

12 here wanting to know what, what happened. And thank you that you all are havinga

13 meeting about this.

14 Q You think that going into the Capitol is one way toeither show support for

15 the Members of Congress or to have your voices be heard?

16 A You know, | think people went into the Capitol for many reasons. | think

17 ANTIFA went in to cause trouble. | think some doors were opened and some people

18 wentin because they they - the door was open and they walked in to check it out.

19 I think some people were caught up and excited in the moment and didn't realize

20 what kind of situation they were putting themselves into. | myself did not go ~ go into

21 the Capitol. Like said, | was | was called in a different direction.

2 Q Did youhear any of the people around you talking about going into the

23 Capitol before they went in?

2 A Nonope. Ididnot.

2 Q Did youhear anybody talking about going into the Capitolbefore January
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1 eth?

2 A No,absolutely not.

3 Q Did you see anything - did you see anything posted on social media about

4 occupying the Capitol?

5 A No. Thatwasn'tevena thought. Wewere there to standoutside the

6 Capitol and support what was going on. So no, going in was nevera thought at all

7 Q Did you see people enter the Capitol?

8 A Yes, ldid.

9 Q And where were you when you first saw people enter the Capitol?

10 A Iwas on the back, back porch.

u Q Yeah. Andwhen you saw people enter the Capitol, did you -- were you

12 proud of them?

13 AI didn'tthink one wayor another about them.

1 Q Okay. Because in that same video |referenced earlier you said this is so

15 beautiful and I'm so proud to be an American right now. | love you patriots.

16 A Thatwas beforethatifanybody went into the Capitol.

uv Q Okay. What does it mean to be a patriot to you in that setting?

18 A Standing by my constitutional rights, the fact that I'm grateful to be born in

19 America.

20 Q And you mentioned that was before -- that was before you saw anyone

21 enter the Capitol. Soin context of the people who actually went in, would you consider

22 them to be patriots?

23 A Um, you know,I'vealready explainedto you what | - my positionofmy

24 understanding of anybody who went in. |think some people went in to cause trouble.

25 lcallthem ANTIFA. | think some people went in because the door was open and they
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1 walked throughit. And they wereinawe. Ihave heard of the people going in and

2 dropping to their knees and praying. I've seen things online of people taking selfies of

3 themselves. |think there wasalot of reasons people went in.

4 Q Alright.

5 A Butthere was no agenda that | saw, if that's what you're asking me.

6 Q  Justasking what you saw. So back to when you were walking around the

7 Capitol. Did you see barriers erected when you were doing that?

8 A Who?

9 Q Barriers, like, bike racks or other things to stop people from entering the

10 Capitol Grounds?

1 A No.

2 Q Youdidn't see any bike racksor any copswhen youwere walking around the

13 Capitol?

14 A Oh, yeah, there were some bike racks around. ~ Sorry. I'm -this - this

15 wasa while ago, so I'm trying to - | walked around them.

16 Q Right. And what did you take those bike racks to signify when you were

17 walking around?

18 A That that's the place to park your bike.

19 Q When there were also copsthere, did you think they were barriers to stop

20 people from going onto the Capitol Grounds?

2 A Afew cops showed up and and were in the back. ~ And then they

22 dispersed and peoplewent in. Sol don't they were there fora little bit. ~|walked up

23 tothem, | walked away from them. |had a harder time getting in to the front of a

20 Metallica concert so| wasn't - |mean, they was juststanding there.

2 Q You did see people break through those barriers, though?
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1 A No, did notsee abreakthroughatall.

2 Q What you did see people -- how did you see people get past the barriers

3 then?

4 A I don't whatbarriersareyoutalking about?

5 Q The bike racks that had cops behind them.

6 A There were some bike racks, but they weren't barriers -- you could walk right

7 upand down thestepsso | mean - there was nothing stopping anybody from going up to

8 the back doors until some officers came and made their barrier around the back doors

9 and then everybody stood on the other side of officers.

10 Q But when you mentioned you were patrolling around the Capitol late

11 morningyourself and this is before any breach of the barriers that had occurredso there.

12 were, as] think you said, you saw cops and some barriers. So I'm trying -- and then you

13 mentioned people

1a A Oh, when | waswalking around the Capitol, no. There was no -- there was

15 no police or anything around. |didn't notice any barriers, because

16 Q Ian tell you there were -- and we - usually we would be able to show you

17 the video, but there were barriers all around the Capitol Grounds up until the moment

18 when people broke through them, which is the first one was | think a litle after 12:00.

19 Soif you were walking around the Capitol in the late morning or so, you would have seen

20 these bike racks that are connected to each other to form a fence around the Capitol

21 Grounds. Sodid you see people going through those on the way to the Capitol?

2 A Ididnot.

23 Q  Youdidn't see

2 A I didn't go through any and | went to the backof the Capitol so 'm a ttle

25 confused about this conversation.
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1 Q You didn't see anybody go through any barriers whatsoever to get to the

2 Capitol?

3 A No. People just walked back to thebackof the Capital.

a Q Were youalways at thebackof the Capitol when people were walking up to

5 itorwereyouat

6 A I walked around the whole Capitol. 1--

7 Q Allright. But when you were up near the Capitol and, you know, we were

8 talking about what you had seen before, was that - were you only at the back of it or had

9 you walkedaroundto other parts of it?

10 A After people went in, | was there for a couple hours. It got kind of quiet. |

11 walked to the front, | walked to the back. There's people milling about, just playin,

12 picnics, whatever. And then after a couple of hours left

3 Q  Youdidn't see ~ did you see police officers trying to get people outof the

14 Groundsoryou know, using tear gas to disburse people?

15 A No. No.

16 Q Okay. Were you there were Michael Birdsong?

FY A I'm not discussing anyother names. If you ~ if you have something to ask

18 of anybodyelse, please do, but I'm not discussing them. | don't feelI have that right.

19 Q Well, you're under oath in a deposition. So we are just I'm just asking if

20 you were there with Mr. Birdsong. 1 haven't asked what he did or

2 A 1know, but I told you I'm not discussing other people's names. I'm

22 happy todiscuss myself and what | was doing, but not my place to say one thing or

23 another about another person.

2 Q  Solet's - why did you think you had to be in Washington, D.C. on January

25 6thto show your supportforTrump?
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1 A Itold God ifhe'd provide a way, I'd go. So God provided and I went.
2 i-thats-
3 Q Olay.
. Well, thank you.
s Ho.ove ory avestions?
oeveo

8 Q Ihaveacouple questions, Ms. Martin
5 Thank you for your time today. | guess my first coupleof questions build on

10 wha just asked vou about. The first one's pretty simple. Could you just
11 explain again why you believe that January 6th was so important?
2 A I believe something went wrong with the voting process and we were there
13 to support that there was a meeting going on to discuss about possiblities and stand as
14 we the people fora country that we know our vote counts, we know our rights count
15 Q Thankyou. So you were concerned abou the validity of the outcome of
16 the election in November 2020?
w A Yes, Iwas concerned about the vote there. | was wondering if jus like|
18 said, there seemed to have been something wrong and | was glad that our government
19 wasgoingto sit down together and discuss t. And | was there as we the people to back
20 up that meeting and yeah,
n Q And did you see President Trump's speech that day, hisrally that day as
22 related tothe meeting that Congress was holding?
5 A 1-youknow, what? | missed, heard them talking. | heard people at the
20 Ellipse, but missed the whole - the whole speech so | can't say.
2 Q Were you familiarwith President Trump's claims that the election had been
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1 stolen from him?

2 A Ibelieve somethingwentwrongin ourvoting system.

3 Q And did you think that it was possible that the meeting on January6th could

4 have yielded a different outcome in the election?

5 A I-lwas-yeah. |-1guessso. Thatwouldbe--

s Q Would that - go ahead.

7 A Ifthe truth came outand there was proof that something went wrong with

8 thevote that that discussion would be made. And our voting system would be, you

9 know,justlikel said. | heard people there that were frustrated, they went to go vote

10 and were told they already voted.

1 1d hearda lot of frustration with people that had received five, six ballots. Some.

12 people received none. You know what I mean? There was — there was something

13 wrong. Something was wrong. And | need to know my vote counts when |vote.

1a S01 was standing behindgetting truth from there, and finding out what happened,

15 andjustlike said happy that there was a meetingdiscussing that.

16 Q  Gotit. Sowhat - what were you hoping would happen in that case on

17 January 6th?

1 A 1 was hoping for truth to come out and it to be truthful, to be backed up and

19 honest, whichever way that was, and to know my vote matters.

1) Q Why did you think it was so important to keep President Trump in office?

2 A Idon'tknow. Are you living in our world today? He was a good

22 President. And believe more people voted for him than most of the people | know

23 who who have voted and were told they already voted and there was an issue were

24 Trumpsupporters.

2 Soit seemed to me that - that something fishy was going on and that Americans
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1 realized something fishy was going on. And we we wanted there to be a discussion

2 and find some truth there. So | was there to support truth, my vote mattering, and this

3 country! love with other countrymen.

4 Q Understood. And you spoke earlier about ANTIFA and some of the threats

5 thatyou identified from that group. Are there other threats that you thought were

6 particularly important for you to act against in this period leading up to January 6th and

7 onlanuary 6th itself?

8 A ANTIFAs the only one really that | know comes in and takes any kind of rally

9 and turns it into havoc and things burning and - nothing did burn, though. 1didn't see

10 anyfires. But they obviously they always show up and cause something. | -- yeah.

1 Q Thankyou. |wanted to shift a littl bit to ask about whether you have a

12 relationship with RonWatkins?

13 A Once again, I~ I'm not discussing other people. This is just about me.

14 Q  Soisthere a privilege you're asserting to

15 A ljusthave noright toto

16 Q answer my question?

7 A Itdoesn't feel right to me to discuss other people. Whether|know them

18 or not, affliated, or whatever, that's up to them. If you've got questions for them or

19 anything for them, please feel free to get ahold of them and ask.

0 Q  Sol'm only asking ifyou have a relationship with him, which is a question

21 aboutyou. Unfortunately, you are in a deposition, we're only able to skip over

22 questions when there is a privilege that you've invoked that the select committee

23 recognizes such as the Fifth Amendment as you invoked earlier.

2 Soll ask again, do you have a relationship with Ron Watkins?

2 A I'm I'm nottalking about other people. I'm not inclined to answer. Fifth
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1 Amendment.
2 Q  Gotit. Do you know if Ron Watkins promoted January 6th?

s A donot
. Q Doyouknow fhe was present on January 62
5 A Idonot.

. Ict1have, od he to ke t ack
, I vo JE cont have an further uestons at this
8 time. SoI'll pause and give anyoneonthe callachance to ask questions.

. Hearing none, we wil adjourn the deposition and hod tn recess for row, 50
10 thank you thank you very much, Ms. Martin. We'reoff the record.

u Whereupon, 2:07 pm, the deposition was concluded]
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